
TO SUBSCRIBES
Stibevrmcrs wielilng to take the Bvkotto Mer 

dear by the week, or for a longer period, wil 
please leave their names at'the office, and it wfi 
be regularly delivered at their residences. Hub 
•Jribera whose papers are not regularly left by the 
Oan-icr Boys, willpleaso call at the office at once 
and Inform us of the neglect.

(ButlpU (Evening pemitg
OFFICE ........... .MACDONNELL STREET.

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 20.

The Maiden’s Choice
Or, TOE LAIRDOF BIF.. ■* NC- «DCP

A Tale of the Covenanters.

Chapter ii.—the mansion or birkencrhch—
A MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE—THE UNDERGROUND

The mansion-house of Birkenclcuch stood 
on the edge of a deep rocky ravine, the 
rough precipitous sides of which were thick
ly covered with birch trees, which, though 
of no great size, were, many of them, very 
old ana being crowded together, cov ered for 
the most part the surface of the steep, except 
in places where the shelving rock broke 
forth in sheer precipices, ana even here 
where a little earth had lodged in the fissures 
birch bushes grew luxuriantly, relieving the 
sombre hue of the dark rock or grey sand
stone with greenest foliage, ai d scenting the 
air with richest fragrance.

From this ravine the place evidently deriv
ed ite name, and gave that name to the man
sion-house and the estate of two or three 
bundled acres which belonged to it. The 
house was a quaint old building, erected on

tion of the same, and to look from any of the 
back windows was to look down into the 
sheer depth on the trees or bushes growing 
far below the rocky bed of the craggy ascent 
on the opposite side,. clothed with its gar
ment of.Jiving green.

The situation was beautiful and romantic, 
and though in all probability it was chosen 
as a site for the mansion from the natural 
rneaos of defence which it offered in a rude 
and warlike age, a more picturesque place of 
abode could scarcely be found by one w ho 
loved the wild beauties of Nature, and cou'd 
find enjoyment in the heart of the deepest 
seclusion.

In feudal times, it must have been a place 
of great strength and security, for bo •• the 
use of pieces of ordnance, it would lia\ . on 
almost impossible to attack it from the run'-, 
the picc’pice of the Cleuch affording such

grotecUoa iu that di'cclioa that any foe who, 
V dint of scrambling, should reach the base 
of the walls, could easily bo lmrled over the 

abyss bv ibosc stationed at the windows.— 
The wal.s themselves were of massive con
struction, and had numerous irregular pro
jections, according to the form of the rock ou 
which they were built. These projections 
assumed the form of turrets, wiu ;s, and 
abutments, and most of these had' small 
windows or na.row loon-holes, which com
manded the ravine at ah point! both above 
and below.

It will be seen, therefore, that the house 
of Birkeocleuch had been originally a strong
hold, for not only did it occupy such a defen
sive position, and had been constructed so as 
to take advantage of that position to the full, 
but its front approach had at one time been 
equally wcU gua-ded. A deep trench, now 
dry and partially filled with earth, showed 
that a moat had once been there, while marks 
of a drawbridge were to be seen at the en
trance door, and above was a rampart with 
parapet sull ent'rc, and behind it room 
for a number of ai med men, who, from their

{>lace of va :tage, could make a desperate de- 
"encein cr.se of attack.

The interior of the place corresponded well 
with its outward character. With the ex
ception of two or three, all the rooms were 
small, and so numerous and oddly placed 
that the modern dwellers in the place had no 
acquaintance with many of them, and it was 
well understood that iherc were cells and 
secret chambers, the road to which was un
known, the whereabouts, of which was even 
unsuspected.

Sucn was the building, at the closed en
trance to which Walter Elliot dismounted, I 
and assisted Marion to alight. As for Hugh 
M’Ka.'l, he could manage to quit the sodidc 
without help, aud he had rcacned the ground 
and was holding h'S horse by the bridal 
when Walter placed Marion on the broad flat 
stone which lav in . rout of vue door.

The young laud then took a whistle from 
bis bosom and sounded a peculiar note iroon 
it, which hud the effect of bringing a heavy 
footstep along the passage Within, when the 
bolts or the ma.-sivc door were drawn, and 
the door itself pulled slowly buck on its 
binges.

‘We aie obl'ged to take certain precau
tions in these troublôus times,’ observed 
Waller to his companion, us. they "-waited for 
admission, ‘particularly,’ lie ailded, in a 
whisper, “ for a week past, when a visit from 
the sol die y might have proved disastrous.'

‘ Do they suspect my father is here?’ ask
ed Marion anxiously.

‘Not as yet, I think, else the curate would 
have had nis hounds on the scent. But two 
meetings have been held, to which the peo
ple have flocked in good numbers ; and, how
ever fa-111 fully they may guard the secret, 
we fully expect lint it would"leak out ere 
long ; but this night's encounter witji Charlie 
Allan makes it ceilaiu that suspicion will be 
aroused. However, we have been placed on 
our guard, and will u.c able, I think, to take 
measures to.bathe the ruffians. But here is 
Andrew ready to admit us.’

At the . 10.v open door there stood un elder
ly man wh.out. his coat,, and wearing the 
broad blue boauet of the Sco fish peasantry. 
In bis hand iic earned a l-ght, which, when 
it revealed 10 him the form of Marion and 
Hugo, in addition 10 that of his master, lie 
started, and looked for a moment scared.

' I lia - brought strangers with me to- 
nigh'. . ndlew, whom you must receive with 
hea. .y welcome,’ said Walter, in a gav light
some tone. ‘ l.i at them, aud tell me if 
you recognis 

Andrew '

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.
Mkroüry Office, G ublph. ) 

December 26,1867. f 
In the early part ofthe week, especially 

on Tuesday, the market was largely sup
plied with every kind of produce. Since 
the heavy rain on Wednesday night, and 
consequent partial break up df the roads 
deliveries have been light. The démana 
continues quite active, and grains of all 
kinds show an upward tendency. To-day 
pork does not rule so high, the outside 
figure being $5.60, but the probability is 
that it will again reach the prices that 
were paid on Tuesday, when $6 were 
given for primé quality. ,
Flour, per 100 lbe,............ $8 75 ”
Fall Wheat per bushel,.... 1 65 ’’
Spring Wheat........ . .......... 140
Oats do 0 46 ”

THE GROCERY & WINE TRADE
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

Peas do 0 60
Barley do 0 96
Hay,per ton.................  12 00
Shingles per square..........  1 00
Wood per cord...................  3 00
Wool.. -----
Bggs,per dosen 
Butter (firkin),-------- ----------- per ft .... 0 14
Geese, each .........................  0 25
Turkeys do.................................. 0 60
Ohiokens per pair...................... 0 20
Ducks do..................................... 0 20
Potatoes .................................0 50
Apples per brls............................0 00
Lamb per lb............................... 0 06
Beef ......................................4 00
Beef, per lb....................... 0 05
Pork per 100 lbs....................... 4 50
Sheep Pelts oaob....................... 0 30
Lamb skins..................................0 40
Hides perlOOlbs ................  6 oO

8” 
0 16 
0 36
8$

858
Money Market.

JACKSON’S EXCHANGE OFFICE. 1 
G'lelpli, December, 24, 1867. )

Gold, 133$.
Greenbacks bo't at 73 to 731 ; Sold at 74 to 74|. 
Silver bought at 4} to 4c. dis. ; sold at SJc to 3 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 50c. to 55c. 
Commercial Bank Bills bought at 92c-to 95c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kiri.wood, Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, December 20.1867. 

F'our—Fancy, $7 M to $7 CO; Superime No. 1. 
$7 16 to 87 30 ; Welland Canal, 87 26. Bug Hour, 
83 50 to 83 00. Oats 41 c to 42c. Ba; ley 85c to 
90c. Butter—dairy 10c to 19c ; store packed 14c 
to 16c Ashes— Pots $5 45 to $5 50, pearls $5 95

Flour receipts three thousand one hundred brls ; 
market ii.in but very quiet with trifling sales.— 
Gr. ' l—wheat sales of ears at 81 05 ; Peas no sales. 
Provisions—Povk unchanged ; Hogs heavy arriv-. 
als, maiket qu’et but rates maintained ; Butter, 
only retail transactions In tabic sorts. Ashes quiet 
at former rates.

Toronto, Deccmlicr 25, 1867 
Flou-'— Receipts, 200 brls ; No. 1, at 80 75.— 

When!-—at 81 50. Peas—72c. Oats—55c to 55c. 
Bas ley—52c to 81 00.

Hamilton, December 25 1867. 
Fti'l wheat,—81 45 @ 81 50. spring do—81 Go 

@ §1 35 pel bushel. Barley—70c @ 73c. Oats 
'•Lc. to 52c- Peas- 73c @ 75c.

Valuable Tavern Stands
FOR SALE.

her oife'.i for sale the "ollotti.ig 
Tavern Sunnis in the village o'Ttiti mi'.i.

vduab’e 
Rock wood :

The Commerçai. Hotel, close to the Railway 
Station. It is only recently built, contains 77 
p parements, and has a very large and we11 finished 
Lull Room or Hall; al. o laige and commodious 
stables and driving shed. The house is well sup
plied with hard and soft water, with woodshed 
p*g si yes, splendid golden, and all other ron- 
,enjences. From il s nearness to f lic stat ion, and 
lie excellent accommodation it supplies, it does 

tiie lar.est and most piOiita’o'e business In Iioei:

The Wellington Hot Ibis house is site 
ate-d *1 the heart of the village, aud close to the 

"Us and stores. It was rebuilt this summer 
er be a 7 burnt down, and is now rented for 8-'25 

year. It conta'ns 11 apurements, with ... e 
wood slied^d' iving shed, pig s.yes, and In 0e 
Vainc Siabl.. There is a plentiful supply of wa-er 
on I he piein'n '. There is a good ga-den ateuc'iod 
lOjJie house.

>c ie • and r.vher pn icuhi's apply io .ho 
' ■■ ! ('" by Ie. er pos' -ireul) at t.ie Commei- 

ii , venr the C. T. R. D ation, Boolwood.
WILLIAM STUVËL. 

Rockwoml, 30th October, 1807

FRANK SMITH &CO.
77 Front Street, Toronto,

BEG to Intimate to their Western friends and the public generally, that they have now received a 
large portion of their Fall supply of

Fresh English Groceries, Wines, Brandies, &c.,
Ex. ‘Planet,’ ‘Chaudière,’ ‘City of Hamilton,'

‘ Avon,’ * Oneida,’ * Hibernia,’ ‘Peruvian,
‘ Abeona’ and Glenifler,’ from Glasgow.
• Agnes ’ from Charente. KF And are dally expecting the arrival of

Fresh New Crop Fruit and Mediterranean Cargo
Ex, ' Deodara,’ * Canny Scott' and ‘ Mary Ann,’ from Malaga, Marseilles and Dénia.

Glenborie,’ from London.
* Summer,' and Pericles,’ from Liverpool.

JUST RECEIVING IN STORE,
303 Hhdsand Tierces of Barbadocs, Porto Rico and Cuba Sugars.
522 Bbls Currants crop 1860, VERY CHEAP.
5176 Half Chests and Catties Souchong, Congou, Japan, Gunpowder, Young andQld Hyson Teas.

With a full assortment of Tobaccos, Refined Sugars, Wines and Liquors and Dry Groceries. All of 
which will be submitted to the trade, equal to and below Montreal prices.

SJ" Inspection invited. Terms Liberal. Cash and prompt paying customers desired.
Toronto, 6th November, 1867. dwtf

CHRISTMAS BOXES.

WE WOULD INVITE THOSE ABOUT TO PURCHASE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT!
to step in ami examine our stock, as it is larger and more varied than ever.

3D. SJATTA-Q-ZE.
Gucpli, December 14, 1807.

The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OFFICE: - - - EAST MACDONNELL STREET.

McLAGAN AND INNES,
I'UnUSIlERS AND PiiOVRIBTORS.

The E V’NING MERCURY
(CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 

J to i.hè Imvr of going to press, is published at 
0 o ' lock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 

mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
ivaUs oil the following

T E RMS:
Single copy, 3 mo's81 
Single d >. 1 week 10c. ■ 

Copies may also be had'of the Newsboys on tin? 
trente, price one penny. Town Subscribers arc 
upplied at their residences by our own carriers.

in addition to the Telegraphic News given in 
Tim voulus Mercury will he found a 
vast amount of Local News, Interesting articles 
on ell the leading topics of the day. Special care 
will be taken to give Conti eut Market Reports. 

lOvory Hu si n CNN Mau should read it

“The Weekly Mercury’
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

JUST RECEIVED

A large supply of

SYDNEY BROWN’S

PERFUME

WATCHES!
Superior to either the “Russell" or “America 
Watch, containing as it does û new and

DELIGHTFUL PERFE
for the Handkerchief, unrivalled for the sweet
ness of its "odour and lasting properties.

Price Twenty-five Cents each

ALEX. B. PETHIE,
Chemist, Market Square

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pulh 

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
haying received a large lot of FRAMES suita-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

REDUCES PRICES.
Parties wishing' to make presents of Photo

graphs to their friends should call at once.

PICTURED
if ail kinds furnished in the first style of the art. 

£3^ Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocery

W. BURGESS.
p’ 18th December. 1807. dw

Opposite the

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

1,000 MEN WANTED
At the ELEPHANT Clothing Emporium

TO FILL THOSE

OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS
which range In pricefrom $3.50 upwards. During thejprcsent month

SMITH & BOTSFORD
will sell their CLOTHING at prices much lower than that of any other house in Ondph, It I» now 
generally admitted tluit this is the only Store in town where real Bargains can be obtained.

Commercial Bank Bills taken at par.

SMITH £ BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 11th December, 1867.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

Funerals, Funerals !

-t forward the light towards 
Marion's face, who suiod silently smiling at 
him. Instantly the grave look of anxious 
wonder vniushcd from his features, and an 
eager joyous light leant, into his kindly eves.

‘Eh! Miss Marion'’ lie cried. ‘ IM ever 
onybody ken the like o’ this. Whet for did 
yo not let on she was coinin’, Ma is tor Walter. 
And there’s Marjory has nnething ready for 
here My certie, but ye’ll get a bonny Hytin’ 
for that. Como awa’ in-bye. Wow, but I 
am glad to see ye.’

' 'ibank you, Andrew,’ returned Marion.— 
* I thought you would be glad to see me for 
my father’s -;akc.’

‘ And wIipi for no for ye’re ain, my bonuie 
lassie ? We love oor dear ill-used minister, 
and site, as yor father s daughter we arc fond 
o’ you. But b awlie dae ye ken that ye hae 
got a warm corner in oor hearts for ver ain- 
sel forbye. But wlia’s this ulang wi ye?— 

\Anilher persecuted servant o' Christ, as I 
<Hau see.’

This had reference to M’Kail, who was 
standing some paces T orn the entrance, 
holding the bridle of the two horses, whose 
ferm was therefore but dimly beheld in the 
obscurity. At this moment, however, a stout 
lad came from the direction of the stables, 
and Waller liav'iig entrusted the charge of 
the horses to him, Hugh was relieved of the 
duty, and came forward within the threshold, 
observing us he did so—

‘ I am, indeed, a humble and unworthy.ser
vant/of Christ, my good Andrew, and'have, 
like others, suffered somewhat in my master’s

‘ As I’m a leevin’ man, it’s Maister M’Kail, 
exclaimed Andrew, with another start of joy
ful surprise. ‘ But, gracious me, let me steek 
the door, for nae doot if the troopers kentye 
were here they wad coontye a grand prize.— 
Baud the licht, Maister Walter, for any sake 
*ia'jd the licht till I draw the bolts.’

W alter laughed as he took the light out of 
the honest fellow’s hand, and they all waited 
till Andrew pushed the ponderous bolts into 
tbeir sockets, and made the door even more 
secure than it was before their arrival.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I Bass' Pale Ale and Guinness’ Dabi 
r in pints and quarts at Geo. Wil

LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
Luo DOMINION, containing 40 columns 
ing mutter. Special care is devoted to Tub

vv..... . MK.iCuuv,. and cere is taken that none
vi ic bus. and most -•-lout reading appears in its 

• oiini'iis. II is tlm f,rvat family Paper 
ol'Oiiia**' ' m' iho unprecedented additions
•o ite sub . ns iist within the last two years, 
and *he il .. I still iiwreusing, is a certain guar
antee Lii.it our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting r.p a Firs.-Class Wkbkly are un- 
rivul'cii bv even the metropolitan press, and we 
are dctc'ivnud not to relax our energies.

Letters vintnining 
rdl lie at our risk.

money, properly registered,

NATHAN T0VF,LL has to intimate tha 
lie is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire."
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, ice. He solicits a share of publie pat ronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph, 27th Aug. 1.867. Nelson Crescent

Vali# BiMdg Lots for Sale
11ST OVERTON.

Til cril-er offers for sale, 1 
two valuable building lots i

TO ADVERTISERS.
Cosiness men will find THE EVENING and 

W ritiKfjY MEBGUP.Y o be unrivalled advertisi
ng mediums ns their respective circulations are 
nr in advance of any others in Nortlt, Western 

Canada, and is the only means by wlileh exten
sive sev lements ean be reached by the judicious 
adve-iiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
he learned on u]ipliealiou at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

i ud in Die best style of the Art. Having every 
•’lie'Mi,y at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.

O</' cs—Maedonnell Street, East of the Golden 
1 'on, Guelph, Ontario.
Oc-ooer 29, 1367. daw-tf.

NOTICE

To Debtors & Creditors.

THE undersigned Executors for the Estate of 
the late Alexander McKinnon, deceased, 

he :eb / give notice to all parties indebted to the 
su'd Estate, to pay to J. W. BURT, acting Fxecu- 
»or for the same, as he is the only person author
ized to receive money for the Said Estate, and all 
tm.-i.ie» are forbid paying to any other person. All 
n .riles aavlng claims against the Estate arc here
by boUtlcd to send in the same to the undersigned 
mi or before the expiry of six months from the 
date of this notice.

J. W. BURT,
ARCH. THOMSON, } Executors

heap for cash, 
the Village of

Evcilou, being No. 182 anil No. 133, as laid out 
on the map made by Win Haskins, Esq, P L 8.— 
There arc two-fifths of an acre of land in the two 
lots, nml being close to tin: Disciples’ Meeting 
House, and in a central part of the Village, form 
excellent sites for building on. For terms anply 
at tin- Mercury Office, or (if by let ter post-paid) to 

DUNCAN ROBERTSON Evcrtou P O
Guelph, Nov. 15th, 1867.

DOMINION SALOON,
(late «hand's shades saloon,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GUE X.P1I.

/CHOICE LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, &<•., &c., 
V/always on lumd. Meals furnished at
all Hour.. 0E|||S BUNYAN.

Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawly

DEVON BULL FOR SALE

FOR sale by the subscriber, the Devon Bull 
“Prince William," 4 years old. He has 

taken eight premiums at the Provincial and 
County Shows, and also at the last New York 
State Fair. He is the best bull of the Devon 
breed in Canada. Apply to

GEO. RUDD,
Puslinch Plains, Guelph P O 

Guelph, 9th December, 1807. w4

THE BARCLAY

SEWING MACHINE.
WITHOUT any exceptions, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, Manufactured by the British 
An erieau Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
are the best in the Dominion of Canada for gener
al purposes. An examination is merely request
ed, which will lie to the advantage of those in
tending to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, Agent for the DALTON KNITTING M A
CHINES, one of the best machines in the market. 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent for the L'ounty of Wellington 
Blair P.O., Dec. 4th, 1867

G. D. C.
FIRST APPEARANCE

OF THE

Guelph Amateur

DRAMATIC CLUB !
THE above Club will make their first appear

ance in the

TOW3ST HALL, 

Monday Evening, Dec. 30th
On which occasion will be produced for the first 
time here George AlmaFs celebrated Drama, iu 

two acts, entitled

“The Charcoal Burner,”
or "Va Dropping Well of Knaresboro.”

To conclude with an amusing afterpiece by all 
the members of the Club. For particulars sue 
programme. Admission 25 cents ; Reserved seats 
50 cents. For sale at the Book and Drug Stores, 
and also by the Members of the Club.

MR. VALE, MORRIS ARMOUR,
Leader of Orchestra. Manager.

Gnclp’1,14th December, 1867. dtd

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
Wmcn WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. BE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21* 1867.

GREAT SALE OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

PREST & HEPBURN
WILL OOM3VrE3>JOB

On Monday next, 23rd Dec./
To sell off their entire Stock of Imported Good»

41 mr û Ü®
and will continue u 

their own «U
II the whole is CLEARED OUT, as they intend in future to keep nothing bat 
uufaeture. This.will be the best opportunity ever offered iu the Townifaetll re. This will be the best opportunity evt 

of Guelph to buy cheap Boqts and Shoes, as the

CARD OF THANKS.

tained on the 8th July last, Sy fire, in the destruc
tion of Ids dwelling House and contents. Ab
sence from the Township prevented his publicly 
acknowledging earlier the prompt manner in 
which the Company paid his claim.

JOHN CARTER.

Gold & Silver Plating
A. HOWIE & CO.
Royal Hotel Buildings, James-st.,

Watches, Chains, Rings Pencil Cases, 
and all kinds of Jewelry 

Plated In Gold.
Tea Setts Cake Baskets, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 

&e., Plated at reasonable rates.

M»o, Door Platt» dr Carriage 
Trimming»

of every description done to order with neatness 
and despatch.

Orders from a distance punctually attended to. 
Hamilton, November 28 1867. dw3m

GEORGE PALMER
lARRISTB 

tor inC"
1 and Attorney-at-Law,! lohtei

Whole Stock will be sold without Reserve for Cash only.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 10th October. 1867.

Come and See the Bargains at the ■c3>4r

RUTHERFORD HOUSE !

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
And a Cheap lot of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underclothing»

All of which wo arc determined m loll cheaper than in, home In the town, rod our

Groceries, Crockery and Liquors are Cheaper .than ev(

Just Arrived from Newfoundland
100 Barrels Latest Caught Labrador Herrings,
100 Half Barrels Latest Caught Labrador Herrings,

which can be confidently recommended as the best Imported this year.

Commercial Bank Bills taken at par.


